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(S, K.) A
c (K) and Vt.
(TA:) the second occurs in poetry; the pro- [See dt, below.] _- ojl. .:. t His affair, And ul;,
then ready
noun in this relating to a man. (Akh, S, TA.) or case, was, or became, in a weak, or unsound, cloud, or clouds, becoming dense, and
part into
one
about,
move
to
seen
and
rain,
state; syn. &.j. (TA.) = See also 4, in two to
".
- See also
a state
in
or
(S:)
along:
another, weithout going
places.
another,
after
part
of motion, or comnmotion, one
4: see 1, last sentence: - and see also 2.
al I[e put it in a state
4. .~, : see 1. ,-a
(1g, TA,) not travelling along: (TA:) or seen
convulsion;
or
agitation,
commotion,
motion,
of
(,) His
to move about, one part into another, nitlout
, (s,) or :
, ,5.
shook it about; made it to nabble, or
it;
shook
(,)
subsistence,
of
meanm
state of lif., (.,) or his
|going along. (L.) - Also, (S, g,) or V!l,
?a,//;|
also
as
it;
nodded
it;
wagged
totter;
,
and
became troublesome, or perturbed, or attended
(so in a copy of the A,) and ,
namely
(A:)
,-':
*
so
and
TA;)
],
Msb,
(S,
($, K.) You say
(A, 1:,) but this is rare, (TA,) A cartilage:
wituh trouble; syn. $' ?,.
or his head; (S, A, TA;) in (S :) or the cartilage of tlhe shoulder-blade: (A,
(Msb:)
thing:
a
or
affair,
Elvi
Ei,
also, ..l ai?, inf. n.
nonder; (A;) or as one in wonder at a thing; 15:) or the part thereof where it moves to and
ae, became troublesome,&c.;] (A ) [for])v (S, TA;) or in disapproval of a thing told him;
fro: (1S :) or the upper part of thite end of the
(H.ar, (AHeyth, TA.) or in derision; or as though
as signifying. jb.
is syn. with ,;
cartilage of the shoulder-blade: (TA:) or the
asking the meaning of nhat wva said, inclining to
r vr).
of thce shoulder-blade is the thin bone at
| ,
I"~~~~t "")
6.
rw)
the speaker. (TA.) Hence, in the l(ur, [xvii.
Tide camels
the extrcntitl thereof: (Sli :) or the 'l
W
;
l~l;5L JI
(S, TA) And they
-Awl CIJ5l
53,]
are the parts of the root of thc sboulderr..owded, or presed, to ether to the drinhingnill shake, or nag, their heads at thee, in derision. blade that move about in walking: (L:) and the
trough. (Ks, ]g.*)
(TA.)
|.Mh , of a man is the base of thle ntwck, nhere he
places.
is said to signify Things that prevent one
three
,J
in
5: see 1,
moves about his hcad, (Slh.)
(gHar,
from attaining an object of desire.
.
Lia, : see
.A; One who shakes his head, and trembles
Ip r,~.)
p-.
in his gait: (1 :) an inf. n. used as an epithet.
&e.
[
t.h:"' Any one wvho cuts short a thing of (TA.) - A male ostrich that shakes his head:
-.

as also V ~ ,, is a name of the
(S :) or ,J,
See Suppllement.]
male ostrich; determinate; (1i ;) being a name of
the species; like iL1i : (TA:) so called because,
when he bastens his gait, he moves up and
1. ~ ;, asor. ;, (Ks, ., A, M.b, 1],) and:,
; . One of .several 1parts, or portions, oJ
down: (Lth :) or a name of the male ostrich
(., Msb, 1.) and ~.~
(S, A, 1,) inf. n. ~
that has a habit of going round about: (AHeyth, scattered herbage: or one of sercral adjacent
and .Ai, (1C,) It was or
riingd
(S, I;,) and O
[is the n. un., signifying] an nmeadowrs (,b4), separated frum, anal
K :) and V*
became, in a s,,te of motioe, commotion, agitaabove, tihe greaterpart of the pasture: pl. 1.
lion, or convulsion; it shook; shook about; cab- ostrich. (TA.) - See also Lu?.
which one loves to hare more.

(IAr, TA.)

ble(l; tottered; wagged; nodded; syn. i_,

(,

A, M;b, 15,) and 4'L! (A, 1,)
' :.3'J1; (TA;) as also t ,Mil (Msb, 1]) and

,,x6:

see ~,t

,,:

see ,.

in three places.

t *._ia-: (15 :) it is said of a man's head; (S,
i.- "A tree. (IKt.).- See also .
an d ,i
and
TA;) and also, (A, A,) with
.biA* A she-camel having a large hump:
tfor its inf. ns., (S,) of a camel's saddle, (S, A,)
when it is large, it shakes, or quakes.
because,
child,
and of the central incisor (S, TA) of a
(a,) or of any tooth, as also ? the last of the (IF, .)
verbs above mentioned; (A;) and of other
,ibw [In a state of much mnotion, commotion,
signifying any moving
things; (Myb, TA;) ,
agitation,or convulsion; shaking, shaking about,
in a shaking or tremulous or convulsive manner wabbling, tottering, wagging, or nodding, much].
nuck
and You say, yi..,
mel x
[Camelxjogging
); (8, ?TA;) and ;a
(o .'.;- - t
, said oft a tooth, being sn. with nith their saddles; orjogging much their saddles].
* --. ;
lIe, or (A, TA.) - ee also I iM. _(A.) - Also, inf. n. tl.,
u.,t
Js11
-,2q.
it, was, Jr occane, disquieted, agitated, or violently Wrinkled in tht belly: an expression applied
S They to Mohammad, (1,) by 'Alee, who thus ex1
;: ~il
pitated. (TA.)of the
rose and hastened and wcn! forth to, or towards, plained it: because of the elevation
of the
also signifies wrinkled parts above the even surface
j
titse enemy. (A, TA.) mean',-~,
from
t It (a thing, TA) was, or becamne, dense: (so in belly: or it may be derived
by transpusition of
some copies of the K) or mnuch in quantity: (so ing "wrinkles" in the belly,
in other copies of the 1 :) or much in quantity, letters. (TA.)
anid dense. (TA.) And t It (a cloud) was, or
[In a state of motion, commotion, or
JaU
became, dens, and then became ready to rain,
agitation,or conrulsion; shtaking; shaking about;
and was see to moe about, one part into another,
wabbling; tottering; wragging; nodding: pl.
,rithout its going along: (S:) or was seen to
[Great pullyJt.
You say, V
beco.vme ready to rain, without motion, not travel- ,.,a].
state of motion, &ec.]. (., TA.)
ling along: (A:) or it travelled along. (IF.) 1sheaves in a

($.)
|

i.D

hil-,

(,:,)
i(F,

aor.

-,

inf. n.

i

(

(L,) The cooking-lpot boiled:
and 5i,
and '
(]g:) or threw forth what resembled arronws,
by reason of [its vehement] boiling: ($, L:) [see
:] or [boiled so that] the
-i, and
also
broth, or gravy, stuck to its sidees: (1J:) or the
broth boiled in the cooking pmt, and vwhat dried
tihre(f stuck to the sidc of' tbe pot: (L :) you
say [also] t J4W ij.Wl,anid ...iW, [for JLi
(S, L [but inllthe latter, these two
Q5].
and
verbs are written withiout the syll. points].)
|i:L a , as also s,., t lIe boils rwith onger.
I(S :)_

Y

,~
,.

,as also aLi, t le

boils against ltim wvith anger. (TA.) 1 [IIis breast boils with en,,,ity].
f` | oJ1
, nor. , inf n.
]_ -.
(A.) [See also , (L,)
and
nd -l;
nd
af- a(L,
t lie (a man, L) wras angry: (K, L:) or Oi
resembles coughing: [so that tile verb seems to
signify he made a noie like coughing, by reason
of anger:] (L:) or he blew in anger: (L:) or
he blew, (.&;, as in the copies of the 1 in my
banids,) or sn'(l..l, or became inflated, ( J;l,

